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June newsletter
In this edition, you can find out about:

The figures of our first call for project proposals
The updated good practice database
Highlights from our annual report 2021
The 40th peer review takes place this week in Poland
Our webinar about the rural green transition
Our latest policy brief on low-carbon interventions
More latest news and upcoming events...

Get the first figures of the call
Our first call projects are expected to be approved at the end of the year. In the
meantime, you can already have a look at our overview of the call and get the
first figures. >>>

See the updated good practice database

Your good practice dashboard has undergone a
makeover. Discover the new features now! >>>

Check out our highlights for 2021

Our citizens' summary presents the highlights from
our latest annual implementation report. Have a
look at what happened in 2021. >>>

Host a peer review

This week in Gdansk, Poland, we hold our 40th peer
review! Whatever your policy challenge, you too can
benefit from this service. Apply now!  >>>

Learn about the rural green transition

The Policy Learning Platform will host a
webinar on the rural green transition. Join us
online on 13 September. >>>

Read about low-carbon interventions

Are you looking for solutions to tackle energy
poverty? Read the policy brief on low-carbon
interventions prepared by our experts. >>>

Every month, we highlight one result from our projects. This month, let's look at
CircE. See how the project inspired 53 municipalities in Slovenia to reduce single-
use plastics. You can read about this result and many more on our website. >>> 

 

Latest news

Annual conference: European Clusters
Collaboration Platform
16 June 2022

Cooperation with outermost regions
22 June 2022

Economic resilience in the wake of COVID
and Ukraine war: key learnings
22 June 2022

Summer interns see hope for the future in our
green projects
28 June 2022

Interreg 2 Seas programme is hiring
29 June 2022

Key learnings of the webinar on smart
villages
29 June 2022
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